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NEW QUESTION: 1
DRAG DROP
You are the Office 365 administrator for your company.
Employees share documents with internal and external users on
Microsoft SharePoint Online sites.
User1 inadvertently shares a link to Document1 with an external
user named Customer1.
You need to remove access to Document1 from Customer1.
Which five actions should you perform in sequence? To answer,

move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the
answer area and arrange them in the correct order.
Answer:
Explanation:
Box1:
Box 2:
Box 3:
Box 4:
Box 5:
If you want to withdraw an invitation you have sent to an
external user, you can revoke the invitation before it is
accepted.
References:
https://support.office.com/en-in/article/Set-up-and-manage-acce
ss-requests-94b26e0b-2822-49d4-929a-8455698654b3#__toc334189260

NEW QUESTION: 2
Given the class:
Choose the annotation to add on line 4 to enable the client to
receive a JSON representation of the instance of Value that is
returned (Choose one):
A. No annotation is needed, since JAX-RS supports marshalling
and unmarshalling of JSON records.
B. No annotation is possible, since JAX-RS does not support
marshalling and unmarshalling of JSON records.
C. @Produces("application/json");
D. @Consumes("application/json");
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
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A. Incremental
B. Full
C. Compressed
D. Differential
E. Copy
Answer: A,B
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